George
Hey, there you are.

Eva
Hey.

George
I am ready to have sex.

Eva
Great. Come here.

George
Awesome. Oh, I can’t believe this is actually happening.

Eva
Yeah.

George
Oh my God.

Eva
God, George. Just your heart is racing.

George
I know. It’s just I’ve wanted to do this since we first uh...

Eva
Yeah.

George
Since we first, uh...And now it’s ok.

Eva
Yeah.

George
Now it’s ok. Not like before, now I can actually..

George starts breathing heavily.

Eva

George
Oh, you’re gonna feel it in your diaphragm with my yo- You’re gonna feel it with my dick.

    Eva
    Ok.

    George
    Yeah.

    Eva
    Do you need to just take a minute, George?

    George
    Yeah. No, I’m good.

    Eva
    Ok.

    George
    I’m good. I’m gonna do this. This is gonna happen.

    Eva
    Yeah.

    George
    I’m gonna throw down. I’m gonna throw down onto you with my dd--- ttt--- testicles.

    Eva
    Ok.

    George
    I’m gonna get on it. I’m gonna get on it and I’m gonna get in it and down it and through it. It’s gonna be magically delicious. You’re gonna, you’re gonna be my lucky charm.

    Eva
    Ok, shhhh. Ok, just don’t talk. Let’s just do...

    George
    I’m gonna give you a big ol’ brimmin’ bowl full of fuck. On, on your boobs.

    Eva
    George. George, um,

    George
    I’m gonna lick your titty. I’m gonna lick -it tt- tt- tt-

    Eva
What?

George
Can I lick it. tt-- tt-- I’m gonna slap you in the eye with my yeomp yeomp!

Eva
Ok..

George
I’m gonna flick you in the nuts with my balls. I’m gonna put my, put it on your neck.

Eva
I really don’t-- That’s--

George
I’m gonna pump you with my scr- with my gonads.

Eva
No.

George
That’s a spicy meatball

Eva
George, no. You know what that..

George
in your spicy hole.

Eva
George, you’re creeping me out, ok?

George
I’m sorry. When I get nervous, I sometimes just talk, and it’s uh...let’s just.

George moves to kiss Eva but then dry heaves.

Eva
Oh, oh, ok. George, I really think you should take a minute. I don’t think this is..

George
Bah, bah, bah, just don’t even worry about it..

Eva
Maybe we should do this another time.
George
Let’s not. No! Just the head of it in. And then we wouldn’t even have to stay. We could just do beep, boop. And then technically, we did it.

Eva
George

George
Just a pop, pop. You won’t even know. Pop, pop.

Eva
No.

George.
This is very important. We have to do this. For Linda.

Eva
I’m sorry, George. I’m just not into it.

Woman
I am.

Eva
Oh, great.